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What has been
worked on in the
past month?

I have attended to SRG meetings in which we talked about our biggest
win and challenges throughout the month. Also, a meeting with Joanna
Smith and Cristina Cherino, Rep forum events, one of LIBS College
Academic Board meetings, and I have met my VPE.
I took the action of gathering feedback from many students as course
reps were not all elected yet and met with current reps towards the end
of November.
I sent the feedback to the according module leaders and tutors, to the
VPE and the issues where analysed and some or the majority were
resolved.

Successes from
the past month
and any Reps
Wins

As a School Rep I have improved important issues in regard to some
module's assessments which were worrying students who know feel
relieved as we were put Into discussions and contact with our professors
and were given further support.
My course reps for International Business Management have worked
hard in a short period of time to help me with some of the feedback or
Information that we gathered this month. I have also met the course reps
for Business and Management as I attended to one of their meetings,
and some other course reps from other courses.

Plans for next
month

During December I will attend to a Rep Hub and Management Virtual
Drop Ins. My plans are to include all the course reps from the different
courses in the department of Management into a MS Teams group chat
in which we can all discuss and share information that I can then bring
into committees and officer reports. The group and contact details have
been given to me already and I look forward to making an interactive
space in MS Teams and get to know the course reps better to
create/think of ways in which we can get lots of information/feedback
from students.

